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Abstract 
Background: Short term current prediction for operational purposes is commonly carried out with the help of 
numericalocean circulation models. The numerical models have advantage that they are based on the physics of 
the underlying process. However because of their spatial nature they may not be so accurate while making station-
specific predictions. In such cases data-driven approaches like artificial neural network (ANN)’s trained on the basis of 
location-specific data may work better. In this paper an attempt is made to do daily predictions of ocean currents by 
combination of a numerical model and ANNs.
Results: The difference in the current velocity estimated by the numerical model and actual observations at a given-
time was calculated and corresponding error time series was formed based on all past numerical estimations and 
observations. An ANN was trained over such time series to predict errors for future, which were added to the numeri-
cal estimation so as to predict daily current velocities over multiple days in future.
Conclusions: The suggested approach, implemented at two locations in Indian Ocean, was found to perform satis-
factory current predictions up to a lead time of 5 days, as ascertained through various error statistics. The standalone 
networks once trained using the numerical outcome can reproduce such output well over future time without using 
variety of data and computational resources required for running the numerical model on a continuous basis.
Keywords: Numerical current models, Artificial neural network, Current prediction, Ocean currents, Current 
observations
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Background
The operational prediction of ocean currents is necessary 
for carrying out a variety of activities such as shipping 
and towing as well as search and rescue, tracking pollut-
ants and oil spill, monitoring coastal water quality, fore-
casting power output from current energy farms, and, 
issuing warnings to fishermen and to organizers of sports 
and swimming events. Presently methods of predicting 
currents are based on numerical modeling in which the 
governing differential equations are solved using a suit-
able numerical procedure. The numerical models are 
essentially targeted toward spatial predictions at a given 
time and hence may face limitations arising out of mode-
ling assumptions, incompleteness of boundary conditions 
and forcing functions, large computing requirements and 
may need local tuning.
The performance of a numerical current model can 
be enhanced by various means. It can be done in time-
independent or offline mode as in the optimal interpola-
tion approach or in time-dependent or online mode as in 
variational methods and Kalman Filter. The underlying 
schemes incorporate an update of (i) input parameters, 
(ii) state variables, (iii) model parameters, and (iv) output 
parameters. The last approach has advantages like sim-
plicity, less requirement of data in general and it is suit-
able for site-specific predictions (Jain and Deo 2006).
Some of the recent studies dealing with current predic-
tion using physics based methods are given below:
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Farrara et  al. (2013) developed a three-dimensional 
ocean model based on ROMS driven by output from a 
regional atmospheric model component and validated 
against independent observations. The vertical current 
profile matched well with the moored ADCPs and the 
surface currents were in good agreement with the drifter 
trajectories, thus confirming that the evolution of the 
surface flow was captured well in the model.
A real-time ocean prediction system for the Western 
North Atlantic was developed by Schimdt and Gango-
padhyay (2013) for the Mid-Atlantic Regional Association 
Coastal Ocean Observing System based on the physical 
circulation model component of the Harvard Ocean Pre-
diction System (HOPS), which captured the mesoscale 
dynamics of the Gulf Stream, its meanders and rings, and 
its interaction with the shelf circulation, the mid-Atlantic 
shelf, and the buoyancy-driven circulation in the Gulf of 
Maine. The model showed reasonable skill in simulating 
currents, especially over days 1–3 of simulation.
In order to assess the model sensitivity to the param-
eterization of different processes and implementation 
strategies, Bolanos et  al. (2014) employed the ‘MIKE 
3/21’ modelling system, together with measurements of 
wind, waves, currents and water levels at one location, 
and used the same to investigate the currents dynamics 
of the northern Adriatic basin. Depth-averaged, surface 
and bottom currents were more difficult to reproduce 
and the observed high variability was not fully captured 
by the model systems possibly due to reasons like model 
configuration, spatial resolution and probably inadequate 
modeling of sub-processes, like, atmosphere–ocean 
momentum, heat transfers, and, turbulence.
Located between the South China Sea and Andaman 
Sea, the hydrodynamics in Singapore Strait is driven by 
tides coming from both sides and thus is complex. In 
order to overcome the limitations in predicted water 
levels and currents due to parametric uncertainty, forc-
ing and lateral boundary conditions Karri et  al. (2014) 
employed a data assimilation technique based on ensem-
ble Kalman filter with good results.
Rahaman et al. (2014) combined the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Geophysi-
cal Fluid Dynamics Laboratory’s Modular Ocean Model 
(MOM4p1) (run at global climate model resolution of 
10) and a regional Indian Ocean MOM4p1 configuration 
(with 25 km horizontal resolution and 1 m vertical reso-
lution near the surface). This along with consideration of 
with the use of realistic topography and seasonal river 
runoff helped in better predictions of observed currents 
in Indian Ocean.
Kowalik et al. (2015) compared the tides and currents 
obtained from numerical model in the western fjords 
of Svalbard with observations (measured sea levels and 
drifters) and inferred that the tidal amplitude did not 
change strongly in these fjords but the tidal currents were 
enhanced in several locations.
An ocean forecast system for the South China Sea 
was developed by Wang et  al. (2015) using a multi-grid 
regional ocean circulation model that was established on 
the basis of ROMS. In order to improve on the results 
authors incorporated wave induced vertical mixing along 
with a data assimilation procedure.
In India the Indian National Centre for Ocean Infor-
mation Services (INCOIS) located at Hyderabad has a 
hybrid coordinate type model which provides operational 
current forecasts (http://www.incois.org). The current 
simulations are based on a 3-D global ocean circulation 
model called: hybrid coordinate ocean model (HYCOM) 
(http://www.hycom.org). In such a model the ocean cir-
culation is conceptualized into differential equations of 
mass continuity, momentum and advection–diffusion 
and solved using finite difference schemes.
In the present work we first evaluate the accuracy of 
current velocities estimated by the model: HYCOM with 
respect to actual current measurements made at two sites 
in the Indian Ocean and thereafter predict values of daily 
current velocities over 5 days in advance using an artifi-
cial neural network (ANN). The resulting approach will 
have advantage of both physically based and data driven 
techniques.
The purpose of this work is to check first if the 
HYCOM output that is based on a numerical method is 
accurate enough at a particular station or location. The 
need to do so arises from the fact that the numerical 
methods are essentially targeted to obtaining informa-
tion over a large spatial domain rather than at a specific 
station, which is required typically in applications such 
as engineering operations and design. The accuracy of 
the results of numerical model is checked by compar-
ing them with the actual measurements and thereafter 
improved using an ANN. The usefulness of ANN vis-à-
vis traditional statistical or numerical methods has been 
demonstrated in a number of studies in the past (as sum-
marized in Jain and Deo 2006). Their relative advantage 
is due to their ability to make estimations or predictions 
without assumption of any mathematical model a priori, 
as well as lack of requirement of any exogenous data, and, 
inherent tolerance to errors.
Alternatively an ANN can be trained using location-
specific measurements and used for forecasting, (as done 
in Charhate et al. 2007) such an approach based entirely 
on data-driven schemes has not received wide accept-
ance from the user community who traditionally believes 
in the physics-based approach. We have therefore tried 
to combine both numerical as well as data driven tech-
niques in this work.
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In case of site specific predictions it may be noted that 
the problem of downscaling a global low-resolution gen-
eral circulation models to the regional high-resolution 
scale has been addressed in the past through meth-
ods like regression, weather pattern matching, limited 
area models and stochastic weather generators (Wilby 
and Wigley 1997). However these approaches are more 
suitable for climate modelling involving long term pre-
dictions, unlike the present case of short term station-
specific forecasting. For short term current predictions 
the normal procedure is to run a numerical model over a 
future time step on the basis of forcing of causal variables 
such as wind and tide over a future time step.
In our study the error between the numerical estima-
tion and corresponding observation at a given time step 
was calculated and an error time series was thus formed 
based on records of historical numerical values and cor-
responding measurements. An ANN was thereafter used 
to carry out ‘time series forecasting’ and the errors were 
forecasted over multiple time steps in future. These were 
added to the numerical estimation and predictions of 
current velocities over desired time steps in future were 
made. The ‘addition’ of error here indicates combining 
the error with the numerical estimation with appropriate 
sign. The sampling interval used in this work was daily 
(mean) and predictions were made over a time horizon 
of next 5 days.
It may be noted that studies made by a large num-
ber of researchers worldwide have shown effectiveness 
of ANN’s in time series forecasting and wave analysis 
(Londhe and Panchang 2006, and, Makarynskyy 2004). 
An overview of ANN applications in ocean engineering 
in general has been given in (Jain and Deo 2006). In par-
ticular Charhate et al. (2007) have shown how ANN’s can 
effectively carry out short term current forecasting in a 
tide dominated bay based on real time current measure-
ments made at a specific site. Similarly Saha et al. (2015) 
have demonstrated how efficiently trained networks can 
overcome certain deficiencies of such ANN methods.
ANN’s basically map a given random vector of inputs 
(preceding sequence of errors in the numerical current 
estimation, in our case) with corresponding one of out-
puts (predicted error over subsequent time steps) with-
out necessity of involving physics of the process or causal 
variables. Hence the ANN in our study does not require 
any meteorological, oceanographic or morphological 
forcing.
In order to improve on the numerical outcome data 
assimilation is common. Toward this alternative schemes 
such as updating input, updating model parameters or 
updating state variables through stochastic methods are 
employed (Sannasiraj et al. 2006). It is known that such 
data assimilation involves rerunning entire numerical 
model with high computational effort. Instead we are 
proposing here a simpler and straight forward post-pro-
cessing scheme of combining the ANN predicted errors 
with the numerical outcome. While it is true that such 
errors can also be predicted by other time series predic-
tion methods like AR, ARMA, and ARIMA, it has been 
widely reported in the past works (as reviewed in Jain and 
Deo 2006, mentioned in the manuscript) that the ‘model-
free’ soft computing methods like ANN normally work 
much better than the ‘model based’ statistical methods. 
In order to have a sustainable approach, that should be 
valid at any location in general, we have thus employed 
the ANN only.
The numerical current model
The governing equations in the numerical HYCOM 
model are as follows:
Continuity equation:
where, t  =  time; Δp  =  thickness of the vertical depth 
layer ‘k’; u = horizontal velocity;
Momentum equation: 
where, ∇  =  spatial operator, operating on isopycnal 
surface; ζ  =  relative vorticity; f  =  Coriolis parameter; 
k  =  vertical unit vector; M  =  Montogomery potential; 
g  =  acceleration due to gravity; τ  =  Reynold’s stress; 
Δp = change in thickness;
Advection–diffusion: 
where, T  =  temperature (of a layer ‘k’)’ S˙ ∂p
∂s   =  vertical 
mass flux; suffix ‘bot’ refers to bottom; suffix ‘top’ refers 
to top; HT = radiative exchanges.
The specialty of HYCOM is that it uses the density-
following or isopycnic coordinates in an open stratified 
sea and terrain-following ones in un-stratified or coastal 
region and thus can retain characteristics of water mass 
for long time duration. Also, the grid coordinates are 
thus controlled in a very efficient manner. HYCOM also 
satisfactorily represents thermodynamics of the ocean 
through high vertical resolutions. Compared with alter-
natives HYCOM has better system design, finer horizon-
tal and vertical resolutions and smoother transition from 
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HYCOM is configured for the Indian Ocean with longi-
tudinal limits of 20°–125° E and latitudinal limits of 35° 
S–31° N. The model adopts boundary conditions from 
global HYCOM simulations at the eastern, southern and 
south-eastern boundaries. It has around 25 km horizon-
tal resolution at mid-latitudes and it encompasses 28 
vertical layers. Presently the model is run in a non-assim-
ilation model.
Data used
The numerical model HYCOM was run over the Indian 
Ocean with spatial resolution of (1/4) degrees and data 
pertaining to two horizontal components of current were 
extracted at two locations (site: 1 and site: 2, Fig. 1) for 
the same duration for which the actual measurements 
at these sites were available. This duration was around 
30  months (November 4, 2009–April 1, 2012) at site 1 
and 24 months (May 18, 2010–Apr. 2, 2012) at site 2. The 
coordinates of these deep water sites: 1 and 2 are 8° N 
and 90° E, and 12° S and 80.5° E, respectively. These loca-
tions were identified by considering absence of gaps and 
quality of both types of data during the sampling period.
Site 1 is near the equator and in the northern Indian 
Ocean. At this location variability in the zonal velocity, 
within and across different seasons, is largely influenced 
by generation and propagation of long waves (Fu 2007; 
Iskandar and McPhaden 2011). The southern site 2 is 
located near the eastern edge of the thermocline ridge 
and the flow of currents here is more likely to be influ-
enced by the Rossby waves moving slowly away from 
the equator (Hermes and Reason 2008; Masumoto and 
Meyers 1998) and also by the eddies at the mid-latitudes 
(Chelton et al. 2011). Thus variability of current in time 
and space at the two locations could be very different.
Detailed discussion on the applicability of the present 
approach would call for consideration of many locations 
than the two. However availability of simultaneous 
numerical and observed data at multiple locations was 
constraint in this work.
The current measurements were made as part of a pro-
ject nicknamed: RAMA (derived from: Research Moored 
Array for African-Asian Australian Monsoon Analysis 
and Prediction), which is a multinational effort to provide 
real time data for climate research and forecasting. The 
major components of this international exercise include 
the buoy array: TAO/TRITON in the Pacific, PIRATA 
in the Atlantic, and RAMA in the Indian Ocean (http://
www.pmel.noaa.gov/tao/proj_over/proj_over/). The cur-
rents were observed at 10 m depth by a Sontek Current 
Meter. Its resolution was 0.1 cm/s for the speed and 0.1° 
for the direction. The range of the measurements was 
0–600  cm/s and the accuracy was  +  5  cm/s for speed 
and + 5° for direction (McPhaden et al. 2009).
(http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/tao/data_deliv/)
A pictorial representation of observed current data is 
given in Fig. 2a, b through rose diagrams. Figure 2a per-
tains to site 1 and Fig. 2b to site 2. These rose diagrams 
show the current distribution over the entire time period 
under consideration. The velocities were grouped into 36 
directions at 10° intervals. The concentric circles show 
the frequency of occurrence varying from 0 to 6 % at site 
1 and 0–11  % at site 2. Along each direction different 
colors show different ranges of the speed varying from 0 
to 80 cm/s.
Figure  2a indicates that at site 1 the current speeds 
were up to 80  cm/s and mostly spread, whereas at site 
2 (Fig.  2b) the currents were relatively more focused in 
their direction of propagation and this was mostly toward 
west to south–west, with speeds less than 80 cm/s.
The methodology
The ANN’s developed for preparing the error time series 
were of uni-variate auto-regressive type in which a 
sequence of preceding observations was fed to the net-
work every time, enabling it to guess an unknown pattern 
in it and move ahead to predict the value at the next time 
step, consistent with the same pattern, every time in a 
sliding window fashion.
It was found through experimentation that a feed-
forward back-propagation type ANN (Fig.  3) worked 
well for this application, in comparison with some other 
complex architecture such as radial basis and generalized 
regression. Such a network consisted of three layers of 
computational elements or neurons. The input is fed into 
the network through the input layer while the output is 
collected from the output layer. The neurons in the hid-
den layer bring in required non-linearity in the system. 
Initially the connection weights (shown by dots across 
the linkages) as well as the bias are equated to random 
Fig. 1 The site 1 and site 2 of the study (Source: Joseph and Ravi-
chandran 2013)
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Fig. 2 Observed current rose diagrams at site 1 (a) and 2 (b)
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numbers and their final values are determined itera-
tively through a training algorithm and by feeding known 
input–output pairs one after the other. In this work it was 
found that the algorithm of resilient back-propagation 
that carries out the descent of error (or the difference 
between the target output and the realized one) gradient 
adaptively yielded desired results (Wasserman 1993, Wu 
1994 and Sivakumar and Berndtsson 2010).
Each hidden neuron collects a weighted input from all 
linked neurons, adds a bias term to it and passes on the 
summation through a transfer function. The result of this 
operation is sent to neurons in the subsequent output 
layer. The transformed output from the output neuron/s 
is the final outcome from a network.
The input to our ANN consisted of a segment of past 
values of the errors. The length of the segment (or the 
number of neurons in the input layer, say, 5) was ascer-
tained by experiments aimed at achieving the best 
performance. The output was the predicted error corre-
sponding to the lead time under consideration. For each 
lead time separate networks were developed. The num-
ber of hidden nodes was selected through trials aimed at 
obtaining the best testing performance and this was typi-
cally 10. The training algorithm of resilient back-propaga-
tion referred to earlier involved the use of a momentum 
factor of 0.7 and learning rate of 0.9
The total amount of data was divided into two sets: 
training (or calibration) and testing. The first 70 % of data 
segment was used for training while the remaining one 
was employed for testing.
As mentioned earlier the error time series was first 
formed by getting the error between the numerical esti-
mation and corresponding observation at the current 
time step. The network thereafter carried out the time 
series forecasting and predicted errors over multiple 
time steps in future, which were added to the numerical 
estimation and predictions of currents over desired time 
steps in future were produced.
Results
Accuracy of the numerical model
To begin with, the prediction accuracy of the numerical 
model at the two selected locations was studied. For this 
purpose the difference between the numerical outcome 
and corresponding actual measurement (daily mean val-
ues) was evaluated over the entire sample size through 
the error statistics of correlation coefficient, R, root mean 
square, RMSE, and mean absolute error, MAE. The cor-
relation coefficient, R, indicates the degree of linear asso-
ciation between predicted and target values. It is sensitive 
to outliers but insensitive to proportional or additive dif-
ferences. The RMSE is an error index giving an overall 
error picture, although sensitive to extreme values due 
to square of the differences involved. The MAE gives an 
estimate of accuracy of the overall prediction at the abso-
lute scale. As each error measure has usefulness as well as 
limitations multiple statistics have been evaluated.
The above mentioned statistics are shown in Table  1 
that provides separate performance over the northward 
(or meridional or V-) component and the eastward (or 
zonal or U-) component. For both locations the R values 
were low and the RMSE and MAE statistics were high. 
The worst prediction was that of the meridional (north-
ward) velocity component. It was therefore thought wor-
thy to see if supplementation of the numerical model by a 
data-driven scheme can be beneficial in making site-spe-
cific current predictions.
Site 1
As an example the error time series at this location over 
the testing duration of November 4, 2009–April 1, 2012 
is shown in Fig. 4 with respect to both u- and v-compo-
nents separately. The ANN operated on such time series. 
The ANN architecture as well as control parameters have 
been given earlier in “The methodology” Section.
The outcome of the method employed in this work 
was evaluated through scatter diagrams and time his-
tory-based comparisons as well as through derivation of 
error statistics of R, RMSE and MAE. Figure  5a shows 
the scatter of numerically predicted versus actual current 
(meridional) at the same time steps while Fig. 5b depicts 
the scatter of ANN-corrected current (meridional) over 
Fig. 3 The neural network used
Table 1 Comparison of  numerical estimations with  meas-
urements









1 0.47 23.21 17.94 0.09 22.62 18.18
2 0.25 20.91 15.29 0.04 16.42 10.69
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1-day ahead prediction. The corresponding time series-
based comparison is presented in Fig. 5c.
The above diagrams qualitatively indicate that the pro-
cedure followed in this work has paid dividend in pre-
dicting current values.
An overall quantitative performance of the suggested 
approach of refining the numerical outcome over the 
testing period is given in Table 2. It may be seen from this 
Table that while the raw numerical estimation is associ-
ated with low R and high RMSE and MAE the predictions 
are relatively much satisfactory up to 5 days in future. For 
the U (zonal) component the latter resulted in producing 
current values with a mean error of 10.70 cm/s and root 
mean square error of 13.40 cm/s for the next day forecast. 
These values however increased to 15.79 and 19.75 cm/s 
for the 5-day ahead prediction. For the V (meridional) 
component the adopted procedure resulted in producing 
current values with mean error of 11.35  cm/s and root 
mean square error of 14.70 cm/s for the next day forecast. 
These values however increased to 16.25 and 20.61 cm/s 
for the 5-day ahead prediction.
It may be noticed that although the method’s perfor-
mance reduced with lead time the predictions were fairly 
good till five time steps ahead. The ANN looks for some 
unknown hidden pattern in the occurrence of preceding 
values rather than a serial correlation between them and 
hence the study of the serial correlation (normally based 
on the assumption of linearity of relationships) was 
avoided in this work. Although the effect of adding the 
error predicted by an ANN reduced with lead time, prob-
ably due to the difficulty in recognizing longer patterns 
by neural networks, the predictions were fairly good till 
five time steps ahead. Predictions beyond this were not 
so successful and RMSE and MAE reached the same 
level as raw numerical estimates thereafter. This could be 
because of the capability of the given network to manage 
data of certain sample size.
It is however observed that the improvement was dif-
ferent across the two current components. Better modi-
fication was seen for the V- or meridional component 
which was relatively better predicted in the very begin-
ning by the numerical model.
When the performance of the ‘error’ network’ (or ANN 
operating on the errors) was evaluated with R, RMSE 
and MAE, it was found that as expected RMSE and MAE 
remain same as that of the RMSE and MAE given in 
Table 2; however the R value changed differently, as 0.80, 
0.71, 0.70, 0.63, and, 0.57 with the change in the lead time 
from 1 to 5 days. This was the case with the U-compo-
nent. With respect to the V-component the correspond-
ing changes in R were 0.76, 0.66, 0.62, 0.51, and, 0.44. 
This change in R however does not appear to be signifi-
cantly larger and hence the error network seemed to have 
performed mostly similar to the combined numerical-
ANN scheme.
The above procedure was further implemented at 
another site to see if the approach succeeds similarly 
when the location changes.
Site 2
For this location and over the testing duration Fig.  6a 
shows the scatter of numerically predicted versus actual 
current (zonal) at the same time steps, Fig.  6b that of 
the ANN-corrected current (zonal) while Fig.  6c pre-
sents a time series based comparison for the same data 
(as in Fig. 6a, c over a 3-day ahead prediction. These fig-
ures clearly indicate that the procedure of correcting the 
numerical outcome followed in this work has been very 
useful in predicting current values at this site also.
For the entire testing period an overall quantitative 
performance of the suggested approach of refining the 
numerical outcome is given in Table 3. It shows that while 
the original numerical estimation has low R and high 
RMSE and MAE (more so for the V- component) the 
revised predictions were much satisfactory up to 5 days 
in future. For the U (zonal) component the error addition 
resulted in producing current values with a mean error 
of 6.30 cm/s and root mean square error of 8.00 cm/s for 
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Fig. 4 An example of error time series at site: 1 for a u-component 
and b v-component
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the next day forecast. These values however increased to 
9.86 and 12.34 cm/s for the 5-day ahead prediction. For 
the V (meridional) component the error assimilation 
resulted in producing current values with mean error of 
8.21 cm/s and root mean square error of 11.73 cm/s for 
the next day forecast. These values however increased to 
14.63 and 19.63 cm/s for the 5-day ahead prediction.
Similar to site 1 although the effect of data assimilation 
reduced with lead time the predictions were fairly good 
till five time steps ahead. The improvement was different 
across both current components. A high amount of mod-
ification was seen in the V- or meridional component 
which was more poorly predicted in the very beginning.
If we see Fig. 2a, b and further Tables 2 and 3 we may 
find that the performance at site 2 was relatively better 
than the one at site 1. The exact reason behind this is dif-
ficult to state in view of involvement of only two loca-
tions; however a rough guess is that this could be because 
the current flow at site 2 had lesser directional spread 
and further the initial numerical predictions (the u-com-
ponent) there had better accuracy to begin with, which 
might have made the ANN based modelling easier.
At this site 2, when the performance of the ‘error’ net-
work’ was evaluated with R, RMSE and MAE, it was 
found that, as expected, RMSE and MAE remained same 
as that of RMSE and MAE given in Table 3; however the 
R value changed differently, as 0.86, 0.85, 0.76, 0.73, and 
0.67 for the U-component with the change in the lead 
time from 1 to 5 days. Thus unlike the earlier site 1, here 
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 Corrected Numerical Model 
(Lead Time: 1 day)
Fig. 5 a Scatter of numerical versus actual current (meridional) at 
the same time step, b scatter of corrected numerical versus actual 
current (meridional) for a 1-day ahead prediction, c time series of raw 
numerical, corrected numerical as well as actual current (meridional) 
all at site 1 for testing period
Table 2 ANN-corrected numerical current prediction 
at site: 1 (testing period)











0.50 25.28 19.00 0.22 22.98 18.99











Corrected prediction × observations
 1 0.80 13.40 10.70 0.70 14.70 11.35
 2 0.71 16.08 12.90 0.60 17.16 13.09
 3 0.70 16.60 13.23 0.56 18.01 13.98
 4 0.63 18.21 14.72 0.48 19.74 15.68
 5 0.57 19.75 15.79 0.44 20.61 16.25
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at site 2 the correlation between the realized and target 
errors was comparatively somewhat less. However, with 
respect to the V-component such correlation was high (R 
values being 0.90, 0.87, 0.77, 0.79, and 0.70, over the five 
lead times). The performance of the error network vis-à-
vis that of the resultant numerical-neural prediction thus 
appears to be changing with the site as well as with the 
given current component.
As discussed in Saha et  al. (2015) most of the phys-
ics-based or data-driven methods employed in the past 
suffered either from low accuracy at extremes or from 
highly unequal accuracy levels across the meridional and 
zonal components of current. As seen from our results 
our approach is free from these defects.
While the Figs.  5 and 6; Tables  2 and 3, referred to 
above, give an idea of the performance of the suggested 
model with respect to the current magnitudes, the same 
in respect of current vectors is exemplified in Figs. 7 and 
8. These Figures pertain to the testing period and at sites 
1 and 2, respectively. Figures 7a and 8a show the current 
rose diagram as observed while Figs. 7b and 8b give the 
same as per the corrected numerical procedure. It can be 
seen from these figures that there is a good resemblance 
between the two rose diagrams of the observed and pre-
dicted currents.
Stand-alone neural networks
Apart from the numerical-ANN combination discussed 
above an attempt was made to see if ANNs can learn 
the numerical output and reproduce it for future. This 
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Fig. 6 a Scatter of numerical versus actual current (zonal) at the 
same time step, b scatter of corrected numerical versus actual current 
(zonal) for a 3-days ahead prediction, c time series of raw numerical, 
corrected numerical as well as actual current (zonal) all at site 2 for 
testing period
Table 3 ANN-corrected numerical current prediction 
at site: 2 (testing period)











0.75 15.86 12.67 −0.01 26.99 21.54











Corrected prediction × observations
 1 0.93 8.00 6.30 0.77 11.73 8.21
 2 0.92 8.24 6.67 0.68 13.56 9.67
 3 0.88 10.40 8.21 0.59 16.41 11.87
 4 0.87 11.15 8.88 0.50 16.88 12.70
 5 0.85 12.34 9.86 0.37 19.63 14.63
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Fig. 7 Current rose diagrams over the testing period a observations, b corrected numerical method; site 1; lead time: 1 day
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Fig. 8 Current rose diagrams over the testing period a observations, b corrected numerical method; site 2; lead time: 3 days
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consisted of developing stand-alone networks (with no 
error calculations involved) trained on the basis of past 
numerical estimations and enabling them to predict the 
meridional and zonal current components over next 
5 days. Thus the purpose of this section is to see if stand 
alone ANN’s are good enough in reproducing the numer-
ical output without going through the rigorous numeri-
cal procedures in real time and without providing high 
amount of exogenous input. Such ANN’s are trained in 
this work using outcome of the numerical method rather 
than actual observations in light of the fact that continu-
ous current measurements at any given site may not be 
always available. In the end we find that such ANN’s can 
provide satisfactory forecasts and can be used at engi-
neering site offices or so where vast computational or 
data resources required to run the numerical models are 
not available.
The input to the stand alone ANN consisted of a seg-
ment of past values of the numerically evaluated current. 
The length of the segment (or the number of neurons in 
the input layer) was ascertained by experiments aimed 
at achieving the best performance. This was typically 
five. The output was the predicted current correspond-
ing to the lead time under consideration. For each lead 
time separate networks were developed. The number 
of hidden nodes was selected through trials aimed at 
obtaining the best testing performance and this was typi-
cally 10. The training algorithm of resilient back-propaga-
tion referred to earlier involved the use of a momentum 
factor of 0.7 and learning rate of 0.9
The results of the above exercise in terms of the error 
statistics (for ANN predictions versus corresponding 
numerical values) are shown in Table 4 for site 1 and in 
Table 5 for site 2. It may be seen that although the per-
formance was lower for the V-component (which were 
originally not well estimated by the numerical method) 
than the U-component and that it reduced with increas-
ing lead times, still the R value was quite high and RMSE 
and MAE were fairly low over the prediction horizon of 
5 days.
Thus the network can be seen as a computationally 
faster alternative to the numerical runs when prediction 
over multiple time steps in future is desired.
A look into Tables 4 and 5 indicates that in case of the 
stand alone ANN-based models the performance at both 
the sites was generally similar, as against the earlier case 
of ANN-corrected numerical predictions (in which case 
better predictions were seen at site 2). The stand alone 
models thus seem to be independent of the accuracy of 
the initial numerical predictions.
Table 4 Performance of the stand-alone models (site 1)









Lead time (days) Prediction of numerical output with ANN
1 0.93 9.38 6.87 0.86 9.00 6.84
2 0.87 13.07 9.92 0.73 11.87 9.26
3 0.86 13.98 10.66 0.67 12.81 10.00
4 0.84 14.87 11.58 0.58 14.17 11.16
5 0.82 15.89 12.54 0.48 15.21 12.00
Table 5 Performance of the stand-alone models (site 2)









Lead time (days) Prediction of numerical output with ANN
1 0.91 9.37 7.11 0.81 10.63 7.94
2 0.91 9.64 7.20 0.81 11.94 9.24
3 0.88 11.22 8.72 0.72 12.42 8.85
4 0.86 11.85 9.18 0.68 13.46 10.00
5 0.84 12.99 10.22 0.65 13.95 10.15
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If we compare long lead time predictions of Tables  2 
and 3 with corresponding Tables  4 and 5 we find that 
the stand alone networks exhibit better performance 
at higher lead times than the combined numerical-neu-
ral method. This indicates superiority of a data-driven 
approache in site-specific environment. The ANN 
learns with more degrees of freedom than the numerical 
scheme and thus produces better results at higher lead 
times.
Limitations
Although the numerical methods in general should work 
well in an open ocean location compared to a nearshore 
coastal one where the effect of complex bottom topog-
raphy or shoreline geometry might dominate, our anal-
ysis presented herein indicates that this may not always 
happen. Thus the station-specific numerical outcome 
even if it is made at an open sea location may need post-
processing, as done in this study. However it is clarified 
that the reported work is more like proof-of-concept 
study and if it is to be extended for bias correction of 
the entire numerical outcome then techniques such as 
ensemble error covariance as suggested as in Sannasiraj 
et al. (2006) and Sannasiraj (2012) may be adopted. These 
methods in turn need current measurements at multiple 
locations for their application. If such observed informa-
tion is not available then we have to go for other methods 
of data assimilation, namely, updating input or state vari-
ables or model parameters (Sannasiraj et al. 2006).
Conclusions
The adopted method of combining the numerical current 
estimation and its errors predicted by an artificial neural 
network resulted in prediction of the two components of 
ocean currents with good accuracy at both locations con-
sidered in this work. Predictions over the entire range of 
values including the higher ones were satisfactory.
Both meridional as well as zonal components were well 
predicted. However more accuracy was gained by the 
suggested procedure when the original numerical estima-
tions themselves were relatively better.
Stand-alone neural networks trained on the outcome 
of a numerical model were found to make current pre-
dictions with high fidelity with the original numerical 
outcome.
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